
AMAR A. GUPTA

St. Edward’s University, 2012 - 2016
Bachelor of Arts in Photocommunications, Journalism (cum laude)

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Createscape Coworking - Office Assistant, 2017 - Present
As a key member of this businesses’ team, my main role lies in the organization and communication aspect of the coworking space. 
My primary duties include developing strategies to enhance visual arts and media on the website, conducting tours of the space for 
newcomers, and making certain that all day to day responsibilities are fulfilled. This involves updating the conference room schedules 
and properly arranging the kitchens, studios, and general coworking areas with all of their necessities.

EVRYNG  - Managing Member, 2014 - Present         
This business is an extension of a photographic series I began in 2009. As managing member of the company, I design all apparel 
products, photograph each item in appropriate scenes, frequently rebuild and maintain the website, and run all of its social media ac-
counts. Also, I regularly communicate with a variety of local artists, businesses and organizations, as each article of clothing is either 
screen-printed or hand sewn in central Texas.

Study Breaks Magazine - Photographer, 2013 - 2015
Photographed local artists, musicians, students, and events. My main duty was to create photographic images that properly reflected 
stories within the magazine. This involved setting up all photo shoots, as well as staging and posing all photographs. Worked specifi-
cally on a monthly series titled Campus Spotlight, which sought to mimic Humans of New York, but with University of Texas students. 
Also, I constantly helped staff writers with unique stories, many of which required fashion style guides, student spotlights, lifestyle 
shots, and nightlife photography.

CleanTX - Event Photographer, 2013 - 2014
Photographed numerous events for social media, corporate, and documentary purposes, including the Defense Energy Summit, 
SXSW Eco, as well as various Leadership Council Meetings and CleanTX Forums. My main duty was to capture images of notewor-
thy speakers and audience members while maintaining a professional atmosphere. This involved seeking out and communicating 
with photographic subjects, and properly arranging all subjects to create the best possible image in regards to form and lighting. 

SKILLS

I’m passionate and enthusiastic about my work, and I am constantly growing as a visual artist, journalist, and entrepreneur. I have 
significant knowledge in various content management and website building systems, social media platforms, journalistic writing, and 
photo, video, audio, and design editing programs. This includes: 

EDUCATION

E: amarasgupta@gmail.com  |   M: 409.659.9987  |  W: amaragupta.com

Adobe Photoshop  Adobe Premiere  Color Theory   Facebook  Microsoft Office  Squarespace
Adobe InDesign  Adobe Lightroom  Color Burst RIP  Instagram  Google Apps   WordPress
Adobe Illustrator  Adobe Audition   Quad Tone RIP  YouTube  BLOX CMS   MLA Style
Adobe Bridge   Final Cut Pro X  System set-up   Vimeo   Blogger   AP Style

• Fundamentals of Digital Marketing Certification by Google Digital Garage.
• Some HTML/CSS and Python experience.

https://createscapework.co/
http://evryng.com/
https://studybreaks.com/
http://cleantx.org/
http://www.amaragupta.com/

